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* He tnbtul 
VOL. JOA'lil.    N'( LEWISTON, MAINE, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1925 PRICE TEN CENTH 
OBSERVE FOUNDERS'    CANDIDATES RHODES 
DAY LAST MONDAY   SCHOLARSHIP NAMED 
MOSICAL COURSE TO 
RE ESTABLISHED 
The observance of Founders' Day be 
■an last Sunday evening with an organ 
rfrital liv Professor Beldon Crafts, as- 
..   I  by  Miss  Blesnor Bands, soloist, 
»liu sang following the prayer by Pro- 
ressor G. M. Chase. 
Profsssor  Hartahorn   was  introduced 
i,v  President   Gray, who sailed atten- 
to the  fact   that   the speaker  was 
m iliarly fitted to sddresi the audience 
PBOF.  HABT8HOBN 
11 ii an   occasion,    in   thai   he   has 
rved   Bail's    longer     than     any   other 
nember of the faculty, ami thai he also 
[Maintain i-  with   those  men  who 
i .1 Batiis, and could tell much of 
• in  from  personal  experience, 
"We   are   heirs  of   the  past—all   ad- 
nii'iit    in   civilization    ilejiends   on 
ia handed down  from one gener- 
ation  to the next and  on   the work of 
iee "ni  generation  lurpassing that 
f the lirst. 
"This   principle   is   to   be   applied 
The   founding   of  Batea  College 
accomplished by .-i small group bul 
rown  from a   humble  beginning 
'••  an   institution   which   is   known   far 
• Ide, 
"Batea   was  originally   a   Free   Bap- 
1 1, growing  oul  of  the  Maine 
Seminary  only   with considerable 
ty.    Tin re  were two outstanding 
ctions raisi d   by   both Btudents and 
iders,    One    was    a    horror at   the 
I   of  allowing   women   to  attend 
the newly opened college, the other was 
raja lice against negro students. Bul 
'•■   cit'  all   this,   the   enllege   rlonr- 
i! d, and  the   ideals of the founders 
realized   these   ideals   being  to 
a college similar to that of other 
1'iiiiatinns, and in have an institu- 
where    expenses   would   be   low 
'"'•ugh  so thai   no student   ahould  be 
• inil because of poverty. 
The   principles   of   Hates   are    the 
• today,  bul  the  college Itself has 
ised   in   size—if   cue   would   know 
thi  real difference he has only to com 
the   Hates   of   yesterday   as  its 
• uts   knew    it   with   the   college   of 
y  as  we  are   finding it." 
The chapel service was the occasion, 
v day morning, of the finest aiblie.s 
tlial has ever been given at Hates for 
'In purpose of making the present stu- 
denl body realize its obligation to the 
rounders of our college. It was an ad- 
Dress compelling in its intensity and 
Mlled forth from the audience what 
President  Gray   termed  "The  greatest 
tribute of   appreciation   that  has  has 
aver been given any speaker at Hates." 
''resident Gray welcomed the guests 
'uul friends of the college to the first 
forma] observance of Founders Day. 
laying, by way of introduction on to 
'lie speaker, that Hates was nut yet si> 
°hl but that contemporaries of its 
founders were present and that we were 
» have as speaker a member of the 
rlass of '75, Dr. Hervey 8. Cowell, 
beadmnBter of Cashing Academy, Au- 
■"irnham,  Massachusetts. 
Dr.  Cowell   acknowledged   the    intro- 
duction  by expressing his appreciation 
°f the honor of being asked to deliver 
(Continued on   Page  Three) 
At   a   recent   meeting  of   the   faculty 
the   Hates  candidates   for  the  Rhodes 
Scholarship  were  appointed.     They   are 
Mi.  Krwiu  H. Canham,  Harold Walker, 
and John  Davis. 
Canham,  a   member   nf  the  class   of 
1925, is well known among the students. 
While a student at Hates he won great 
distinction as a student, speaker, and 
administrator. In the spring of his 
senior year he was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa. He was a member of the inter- 
national debating team which repre- 
sented   Hates   in   Great   Britain   during 
May and .lone of this year. lie is now 
engaged as a reporter on the staff of 
the Christian Seie   Monitor. 
Walker    and     Dal la     are     nlao     well 
know i   the   rampUS.     They   were  also 
members of the above mentioned de- 
bating team. 
The news of the-e appnintments has 
1 n   received   with considerable   Inter 
• ■st    among    their    friends.     The    I'lmdos 
Scholarship includes three years of 
study at Oxford University with a 
sufficient  sum  of money to provide  for 
'heir needs. To be elected, an appli- 
cant is supposed !•• I"- selected on the 
merits of his character, literary anil 
scholastic attainments, and physical 
vigor. 
The next election will lie held on 
December 12, 1925 to choose the schol 
us who will  •.•,. !.. Oxford  in October. 
1926. An  election  waa held  last 
ami the appointment went to Leighton 
of Bowdoin win, has already commenced 
his    studies    at     this    ancient    university 
• •f renown. 
It has l.i 1'n aome time aince Hates 
haa received .an appointment ami the 
results  of ih" coming election  will  be 
watched   with   great   interest   by   faculty. 
nlumni, ami atndents. 
Seniors Elect Officers 
For Mirror 
At   a   meeting   of   the   Senior   ''lass 
held   in    the   Little   Theatre   of   llatboru 
llall mi Friday, October it. it was voted 
by the class tn In.hi a class picnic in 
the near future.    A  committee consist 
ing of three membera of the class was 
appointed at   this time to make  :" 
uu'iits I'm- the picnic. A committee, 
with  Mr. stulier as chairman, waa also 
appointed   at    this   tinu-   to   select    mem 
• i- editor and business manager of 
ti liege year book, The Minor. 
a second meeting of the Class waa 
held on October 1" in The Little 
Theatre. At this time the committee 
presented their selections for editor 
and business manager. Mr. John Miller 
,iml Mr. John Davis were regarded by 
them as the most promising candidates 
for editor-in-chief, while for business 
manager they presented Mr. Kirl.v 
Baker   and   Mr.   George  Jackson. 
Tuft's Student Council To 
Enliven Class Societies 
A recent editorial of the Tufts Week 
ly laments the fact that their class 
honorary societies have drifted into a 
"state of aimless existence". This is 
the obi story of persons who enjoy the 
honor of belonging to a club or society, 
l.ut who do little in furthering its 
cause. To remedy this situation and to 
give the societies a chance to justify 
themselves the Student Council has 
taken a hand, anil shall assign definite 
duties to each. This year shall be a 
trial year, and if it is found that it is 
inherent in the societies to accept the 
honor and shirk the obligations, they 
shall  cease to exist. 
The Bates Y. W. C. A. will welcome 
Mrs. Katherine C. Foster, 8tudent Sec- 
retary of the Board of Education of the 
Northern Baptist Convention, about 
October 18. Mrs. Poster has visited the 
Maine achools and colleges many times. 
The musical course at Hates will be 
given under the heading of Musical 
Appreciation. It will be n three hour 
a    week   course   with   the   usual   credits. 
will   be   elective,   and   will   commence 
with    the   second    semester,     ruder   this 
title of Musical Appreciation will be 
included some of the fundamentals of 
Harmony, Musical History from the 
beginning to the present I me, talks on 
the great composers, gri     compositions, 
and main- other subjects connected with 
music. Tin's,■ topics wil! be illustrated 
whenever possible. Thi- course is in 
tended for students who sing or play 
and also for those who wish a know- 
ledge   "i   the   an   of   m isic   to   enable 
them  to   listen   with   better   npprecial   0! . 
Professor Crafts has m der his charge 
the * a rioua muaici ' oi .• •( ions of the 
The choir ha - nlready been 
organized and is rehearsing ■ very 
Thursday c\ ening froi B.:.". I o - "". 
The <Irphic Society wil p Mori 
day   e\ enlu gs  at  8.0 a   definite 
hour will be arranged for the reheat I - 
to     close.      The     two    glee     ellllis    are     ill 
matio ivill have reg- 
ulnr hours for meetings, as will the 
ban.I. Every effort will be made to 
•he rehearsals of these organize 
lions on the basis of recitations with 
definite hours for beginning ami for 
closing and with a definite understand- 
ing in regard to attendance. New 
music w ill be supplied. 
BATES-OXFORD DEBATERS MEET 
ON QUESTION OF PROHIBITION 
Bates victor in debate conducted in English style with no 
rebuttals.    Gov.  Brewster presides.    Debate climax 
to First Founders' Day 
OXFORD DEBATERS AT 
INFORMAL RECEPTION 
Outing Club Irftiates Big 
Program 
Ttir targes! program ever undertaken 
!■>• the Outing ''lull hai been Initiated 
this fall t(i mark tin' fifth year of its 
existence. Pirsl in importance is the 
prospective "feed i;!'i!j'' in the vicin- 
ity of Thorncrag. With « •jr, x 80 lodge 
as   an   objective   for   social  times  and 
f* Is   for   faculty  and   students  alike, 
rospeel is very encouraging for ;i 
new era '»(' SIM-i.-il understanding between 
these ! F ions of the college ginun 
It i-; one of MM- pi mi. purposes <>t' Hi'1 
'lull tn have :■ rt'i <!-'\ mis where 
men receptions led by members nf the 
faculty, s1 i.: pai I 19, and even more 
elaborate social occasions may be hold. 
Sncli an institution marks tin1 begin- 
ning of :i novel imt very beneficial kind 
■ i  HOC ial relationships. 
The ides of :i new regular overnight 
cabin in tin1 very heart of the White 
Mountains has been seriously 
tained by the officers <•(' the Club. It 
may be possible to obtain such n lodge 
;is tln> final link of a ehain of cabins 
leading to the mountains. This addi- 
tion is Inevitable in time oven if the 
Club should no) acquire the cabin this 
year. 
Another feature of the wort during 
the coming year will be the hikes and 
lunches for the entire student body. 
This department of work will be 
■tressed  more  than  In  previous  years. 
Already reservations arc coming In 
even :i month in advance for the use 
of the Henry A. Rich Memorial Cabin 
a1 SabattllS. Recent improvements and 
repairs have put this lodge in first class 
shape. 
The Ski Knows! n-Skate Team will 
occupy the stngr during the winter 
months. It is expected that there will 
be at least two trips of major impor- 
tances Along; in I'ehrnary the Outing; 
Club runs its annual three day Carnival 
which is always a marker in undergrad- 
uate affairs. 
With Spring comes the great trip to 
either Mt. Washington or as last vear, 
Mt. Katahdin. Wi'h cuts excused for 
three days over Memorial Day there is 
a great attraction in the Xorth. 
With a proposed addition of new 
equipment in the way of winter sports 
outfits for the use of members, the Out- 
ing Club is well under way to a very 
successful year. 
The   Oxford   debaters   were  given  ;i 
BC  Hall  last  Bat urda) 
evening.   There wen   aboul  fifty  Bate.-* 
men nnd women present to welct.me the 
tthmen  nnd  to extend   the 
of  the  student   bo       I     our  own   de 
haters. 
The reception was entirely informu 
There w< n short speeches by Mr, 1.1 iyd 
of Oxford l'm\ i rt it \ and John 
Davis of Bates, Mr. Da via proiered 
:i simple welcome to the men from over 
... after which Mr. Jones reci- 
procated   by   recommending   Bates  Col 
0 auperlative posit ion amo 
institutions  of  the  world. 
The Misses Marion Shillings, Helen 
Ben tier nnd  Virginia  Ames harmonized 
on    the   cello,    piano   and    \ tolin    respec 
Even tho the occassion possessed the 
1 lasia  clement   of an al  fes 
ii was delightfully simple and 
friendly. The social atmosphere was 
enhanced by the roaring lire in the 
fireplace at the remarkably cordial 
manners of the entertained royals and 
the   royal   enterta 
Mr. and Mrs. Bincont Canham were 
t  in the capacity of chaperons 
Prior to the reception the Bnglisti and 
Bates debaters  had  motored to  Poland 
Spring    where    they     were    entertained 
by  Mr. and Mrs, James  Bicker, 
HOCKEY IS POPOLAR 
SPORT WITH CO-EDS 
The   opening   of   tha   girls'   hockey 
season   promises   keen   competition   in 
the    coming     intor-class    games.     All 
rlnssea are entering with   vim  and en- 
-MI.    An   unusually  large  number 
f   -l man, some of whom have playe I 
before,  have  come  oul   for  the   game. 
p will ■■••"I inue for two or three 
weeks,  when   the class  teams  "ill  be 
• II i  :iinl the Inter class gamea p 
There is new equipment this year: 
enough hockey sinks for two fu l teams. 
shin guards  for two  teams  have  I n 
ordered. 
The girla are particularly fortunate 
In having Miss Mildred Franeia and 
\i — Oneida Bass as coaches. Mi- 
Francis has already displayed her 
splendid ability aa coach in her work of 
the last two years. Miss Bast is es- 
pecially adapted to coaching hockey as 
she spent the summer al the English 
hockey camp In Poeono Mountains in 
Pennsylvania. 
Wet Grid Makes Bates-Tufts 
Game Impossible 
Because of weather conditions at 
Medford last Saturday the Bates Tufta 
game was called off. The cancellation 
was made upon the mutual agreement 
of Graduate managers anil conches of 
both teams. Tho condition of the 
Jumbo field resembled that of Lake 
Andrews in the wet season, and the 
cold weather made good football im- 
possible, and so the clash was post- 
poned. This is the first time in several 
years that these two colleges have not 
clashed on the gridiron, but next year 
negotiations  will  be  resumed. 
The first celebration of Pounders' 
Day nf Batea College waa fittingly con 
eluded by the Oxford-Bates debati al 
City Hall, Monday evening. 
The question t'"r debate wasj "Be 
solved, Thai this house approves tin 
Principle i»t* Prohibition, "—with Bates 
upholding the affirmative, The Batea 
team was Fred T. I '27 of Porl 
land, Maim-; Harold W. Walker '28 of 
Portland, and John P, Davis '2d of 
Washington, D. C. 
1 \ ford  waa  i  pn seated  by   11.  V. B, 
burn  of   Balliol   College,   II.   V. 
l     . <i Joi • -  of  Jesus   ' 'ollege,   and   It. 
II.   Bernaya i»t'   Worcester  Colleg . 
Each   speakei     waa    allowed   twenty 
id since the 
n us I.II  the  merits of  the 
tion   rather  than   of  the   debate,  there 
was no rebuttal.    The timekeepera were 
John I..  Reade,  Esq. and John  I.. M   l  i 
'26; ainl the tellera were Etussi !i M. He 
Gown and Robert <'•   Berki Iman. 
Googins  Welcomes Debaters on Behalf 
of  Bates  College 
After   the   introduel n Ii   and 
welcome to the Oxford debaters by <:. ■ \ 
• II •••   Ralph 0. Bi 
officer, Mr. Googina •••ok the platform 
nnd welcomed the Oxford team on l"' 
half of   Bal 
He then went Into the history of 
the quesl ion for debati. showing thai as 
early a l -        tribes were 
• l the 
laws of ostracising lepers, the prohib 
Ition of opium, against murdi 
to  that   of prohibit! f alcohol, and 
had for his main issue the pi f of the 
question," Is   alcohol   a   sufficient   • 
••I warrant its prohibit ion .'"  He quoted 
Hie  opinions of  rei ned  me lical   men 
• of al 
cohol.    He showed ii- effect on polil    -. 
on crime, disease, and poverty, and dia 
opinions   of   the   great   Allied 
Generals of the last war, 
Mr. Widdcrburn, the Scottish member 
of the Oxford trio opened the question 
for  the   negative,    He  expressed  their 
atlon for all thai has i i done 
for them where l i      and  • -•   ■ ially   to 
intinued   on   l'age   I'mir) 
MISS TOWNSEND TO 
CONTINUE LECTURES 
student, who heard the two talks 
gh en   lasi  winti r  by  Mi -  Blam       E, 
Townsend   of   the   Fr >h 
will  be  Interest) d to learn  thai she is 
:"  -'' ■ illustrated talks 
Inter.    These  talks,  to   be  given 
partly In l"i cli and partly in  English, 
are to be given primarily for the stu 
denta of French 6 and 6, and i 
•■•Her five divisions of France. Texl 
in be read and the dii i- 
are as follows: Brittany '' be 
Pecheur d' Islande" by Pierre l.uti: 
the   Chatean   Region -*' Eugeni    Gran 
det" by Balzac; the South of Frai  
"Tartarln  de   Taraseon"   by   Daudet; 
the   Basque   Region—" Ramuneho   "by 
Pierre    Loti;    and    Alsace-Lorraine 
"Colette Bodoene." 
Miss Townsend jpenl niiii-h time 
while abroad this lummer in collecting 
lantern slides for these talks. Al 
present she has several hundred Includ- 
ing some of T.iiurdcs which she visited 
nt the time of one of the periodical pll 
grimnges. She is now having a slide 
prepared portraying the Bn.vcux Tap 
estry. This poster was made by 
Matilda, wife of William the Con- 
queror, and her court Indies. It is one 
of the most famous of historical docu- 
ments. 
These talks will be given in Carnegie 
Science, the dates to be announced 
later. 
7<P 
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IMI***I 11 < o i o »♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦*• 
Gods and Men 
"They were quite human!'' enthused 
the eoeil in reference to the English 
debaters, We consider thai to be 
highly commendable in the young 
men! 
Longfellow on Co-Education 
On August 21, 1878, Henry Wards- 
worth Longfellow wrote the following 
letter to a certain Mies Elizabeth Stuari 
Phelps, "I thank you for the para- 
graph on co-education, That is a 
difficult problem to aolve. I know that 
life, like French poetry, is Imperfect 
without the feminine rhyme, Hut I 
remember how much time I lost at tin' 
Academy,    in     my    boyhood,    looking 
across the school > at the beautiful 
rhyme. Perhaps, after all, it was not 
lost time, hut a part of my education. 
Of what woman was it said that "to 
know her was o liberal education," and 
wliu saiil it.' Certainly there is some- 
thing   inure   i Incation   than   is   set 
down    in   the   school-books. 
Whlttier has touched the point very 
poetically in that little lyric of his 
called "In School Days." 
Now we know what 1'rexv meant in 
his Brst chapel ad Iressl If Longfellow 
could go to Batea College today, he 
would live a whole lifetime iii one 
hour's class. 
Can't   we  arrange  something,  Susie* 
Sport Notes 
David Wyllie, Jr., Editor 
•*♦*♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦«♦*♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
REVISION OF CURRICULA 
A commit) lomposed of President  Gray, William Tudor Gar 
diner and Albert P. Gilmore, representing the trustees, together with 
Dr. Arthur N. Leonard and Dr. Robert A. I-". McDonald, has Eor 
s"""' time been studying the curricula and making comparisons with 
courses offered in other institutions, with a view of future revision. 
Such action was necessary, if Bates is to keep pace with the general 
progress in higher education. 
h is perhaps well to note the manner in which other Eastern 
colleges have gone about effecting similar revisions. At Dartmouth, 
a committee of undergraduates was invited by President Hopkins to 
study educational systems and to make recommendations for the 
revision of thi Dartmouth curricula. Not long ago Chancellor Flint 
of the University of Syracuse extended a similar invitation to the 
junior ami senior men. 
Why should the men ami women of Kales College not be given 
an apportunity to express their views in regard to changes to be 
made in the curricula 1    [f we are ri iving the right kind of an 
education now, there arc surely among us those who arc as well qual- 
ified as students of Other institutions to assist in the work of revision. 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
Most of the upper-classmen remember the disastrous flre al Colby 
a few years ago. If there is one moral which thai event pointed. 
il was thai flre extinguishers should be used for the sole purpose of 
putting out tires.    We were warned at that time that their use for 
any other  purpose would bl nsidcred a serious offense and thai 
offenders would be summarily dealt with. Since then, the extin- 
guishers have always reposed in their rightful places, until this Fall. 
when Freshmen in at least one of the dormitories have found it 
necessary to use them in their play. Ignorance of the seriousness 
of this act must have licen responsible, of course. We hope that the 
Freshmen, having heard, will heed. 
BATES VS. BROWN 
The last time that a Bates football team appeared on the Brown 
field, in 1923, it excited the admiration of the thousands of spectators 
in the stands l>v the remarkable defense which it put up against the 
powerful Brown eleven. Tomorrow finds our team again in Prov- 
idence, ready to sustain the reputation of its predecessors. Doubting 
the wisdom of scheduling such a game only a week before the Maine 
game, yet we hope that the men may do credit to themselves and, 
at the same time, emerge from the fray without serious or even 
handicapping injuries. 
MAINE GAME PICTORIAL 
For the Maine game next Saturday, the BATES STUDENT is 
publishing a pictorial edition, containing pictures of coaches, both 
teams, and of prominent individuals of both institutions. The pic- 
torial will serve as the official program for the game, and will be sold 
on the field. 
We received a very matter of fact 
letter the other day which Oiled us 
with the mingled emotions of sadness 
and joy. We offer it for campus com- 
mi'nt. 
The Bells of Rand 
Editor Gleams and (llimpses, 
Dear Sir, 
Knowing that your column In past 
years has devoteii itself to campus re- 
form, and that it has, hitherto, pub- 
lished unbiased i presentations of the 
truth, viz. 1984, "The co-ed and the 
worm."—I am talcing the liber 
ty to suppose "-it yon are striving to 
maintain   those   illustrations  standards. 
What  I li'iv say is this—The other 
evening cireumstaneea forced me to 
call at Rand Hall. My mission was 
strictly confidential, anil hail to do with 
an errand for a young lady inhabitant rs 
mother. Understand, T had no persona! 
interest in the affair, whatsoever. 
I   had   been   instructed,   previously, 
that, in order to reach one of the 
inmates of Rand. I must locate her 
number on tin- licll-bnnrd at the en- 
trance,  push  the  button  the  indicated 
number  of  times,  and  she  would  come 
rushing down to see DM. 
Being a fairly intelligent young man 
I  expected  to experience no  difficulty, 
but I was sadly disappointed and ehag 
rined. I heard the bell tinkle in some 
faraway corner of the spaeious build- 
ing. For a moment there was no 
response, then multitudinous duels 
opined, and voiees, presumably in an- 
guish, shrieked. "Margaret, John is 
downstairs! Evelyn, there's Freddy! 
Sylvia, where art thouf" There fol- 
lowed the tramp of many feet on the 
floor above, a great murmuring of ex 
cited voices, and down the stairs came 
a vast  array of heterogeneous females. 
When they saw- me they wavered for 
a moment ,then on they came, propelled 
by the momentum of those in the rear. 
''Well," one of them remarked quite 
definitely, "it's a man anyway, isn't 
it?" 
The rest of my story is briefly told. 
I was so dazed by these paragons of 
beauty that I was unahle to think clear- 
ly or consistently. My mind was a 
total blank, fair faces danced before 
me, wild cries stunned me, and judging 
from the arms locked about me I might 
have been in a Mohammedan's Para- 
dise. 
Now- the point of my letter is just 
this—if it hndn 't been for the atrocious 
bell system now in action in Rand's 
sacred precincts all would have been 
well. When a man goes to Rand he 
shouldn't be set upon by indigenous 
females! 
"Make Bates College safe for Male 
ocracy" should be your motto! 
Fraternally yours, 
.Inspcr Simpson, '29. 
Now, Jasper, with all the wisdom of 
an upperclassman who has put  in three 
Mystery  now surrounds the offensive 
tactics of the Garnet gridders,   Their 
failure to show an offense a week from 
Saturday and the cancellation of Bat 
urday's game has left Rates an un 
known quantity. 
The Monkey A. r has been rejuven- 
ated, and the club is arranging an 
athletic program that will lie carried 
Ottt   in  the  near   fiillire. 
The stall on the new Athletic shed 
has been noticed, and the unavoidable 
delay!   which   have   halted  progress for 
a few weeks have been d  away with 
and the actual work is now under way. 
The Hales Squad attended the liar 
vard  Uiddlebury game at the Harvard 
Stadium last Saturday, as guests of the 
Harvard A. A. They were very much 
interested in the plays of the Big Crim 
son team, and the way that they ran 
over Uiddlebury caused much comment 
on   (heir   return   In   Hales. 
The failure 1.1 a good squad to report 
for Freshman cross country does mi! 
appeal   to   Coach   Ray   Bilker.     With   a 
fine schedule arranged, ami but a few 
runners out the honor of the Freshman 
class i- ui ital e. \ny freshman, no 
matter if he has had any exporicn f 
any   M»rt,   is   asked   to   report   an\   nftei 
noon at ::.::'i to Coach linker on Gar 
celon Field. 
The cheering al the Freshman games 
il is year is to be under the ear    ol 
Freshman cheerleaders.    All men 
Freshman   class   an.   asked   to   call   on 
Dave   Wyllie,   Room   I,  West   Parker. 
The el ring will be divided up among 
the candidates, and these workouts 
will act a. basis for wort next year. 
The selection of a cheer-leader is now 
under   a   competitive   basis,   and   ail   ap 
pointments will be made by the Varsity 
club. 
At the ins! meeting of the Varsity 
Club Kenneth Paul '28 was oloeted as 
assistant cheerleader, his appearance .it 
the   Maine  game  will  be  his  debut. 
Tomorrow   the   Frosh   will  entertain 
the Rumford High Bel I team on (far 
celon Field. The kittens clawed their 
way to a hard earned victory last Sal- 
unlay  and  are  out   to  keep  their slate 
clean. 
»:~X-«-:-:":~M-:~M~M~>**«*<:.-:M 
Intercollegiate 
JVeWs 
PAUL GRAY, Editor 
•♦•M-M-r-t-M-r-M-x-M-r-x-x^-:--^ 
years doing two years work, we be 
seech you to handle your pen with a 
lighter touch. Sec how niftily the co- 
eds wield their hockey sticks, and take 
warning,   therefrom. 
We admit that the system is bad. 
When one of our friends came forth 
from   the   shambles   the   other   clay   we 
did  not   r ignize him.    He knew  two 
girls witli numbers like thirteen and 
twenty three. In some manner his sig- 
nals were crossed, his hand shook when 
lie hand the bell bolh numbers sounded 
and the massacre was short anil bloody. 
Jasper, we advise yon to console your- 
self ill the l.e-l way you can. It 's 
great to be a martyr, but history says 
that  there's only a few of 'em left. 
NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY 
A thirty volume set of the " Ency- 
clopedia Americana", an autographed 
Copy of "Addresses. I92M920" do- 
nated by Ex Governor I'ereivnl P. Bax- 
ler, and several volumes of the latest 
and best fiction head the list of new 
books at the Bates Library. 
That Hates students read outside 
their classes is indicated by the fact 
that over 21,778 books were circulated 
last year, exclusive of the books kept 
on the reference shelf. This year, a 
complete record is being kept, and the 
figure will  total mush  higher. 
It is the policy of the library to buy 
only the most valuable books each year. 
Hence the fiction list includes many of 
last year's international prize winners, 
and  best  sellers. 
A. S. M. Hutchinson's "One In- 
creasing Purpose", concerning which 
there has been much discussion in lit- 
erary magazines, has been ordered but 
has not arrived as yet. 
A   partial  list   of the new books,  as 
"Amherst Student" Launch 
Attack On Compulsory 
Chapel 
The   Amherst   Student   is  wag 
campaign against compulsory chapel 
and church. The paper points to vol 
Untary chapel services at Marine .: 
Sale, and Vassar, and argues that Am 
hersl should follow in their footsteps, 
The editor demands, "Is not Amherst 
out of step with the liberal trend I 
Centainly the sickly, tedious bosh wh ,; 
too often passes here for formal roligmr, 
can have no ntraction to the virile 
mind. Unless religion can stand erect 
and challenging without tin- prop el 
attendance statistics, it deserves to top 
pie  into obscurity." 
Purdue Establishes Unusual 
Course For Cheer Leaders 
Purdue is to inaugurate a course in 
cheering. This is a result of the un 
satisfactory showing of the football 
team this fall. There will be lectures 
on mob psychology by an instructor in 
the English department, and daily 
scrimmage  between   two  student   i 
leaders. 
\s   a    result    of   this   the    New    5 
World  has presented a   plan  of 
studios in  the  form of  four el 
courses.    In the first course the student 
will   be  given   a   bread   survey  of 
course  in which  model cheering will 1 
studied   as   exemplified    by   the    Rom;, 
gladitoria]    mob.    The    second 
will  bi- one  iii  practical  cheering 
to bn to get  the  ma 
noise    from    the    minimum    amooi I 
breath.    Such   a   i rse   as   this   i" 
help   llali s   win   I l.e   Maine  game. 
I, ■ 0WI 
Boston University Offers 
Degree  In Journalism 
The degree of Bachelor of .loin 
will  1. • ■ d  ' hose  s! udents i 
inn   University   who   complete   all 
requirementa for the course which is the 
erst and onlv degree course in .i  
ism  offered   in   New   England.    Oni 
the   requirements   is   that   the   s- 
must   have a  fluent  reading  know 
of   either   French   or   German,     li- 
the   technical    courses    in    journal in 
American  government, general ec< 
ies.  argumentation,  and   American ami 
European history are required. 
Maine Junior Mask Society 
Not to be Continued 
The Junior Mask Society, the honor- 
ary Junior Class organization at Ha 
is going to eease to exist,    it   is i 
opinion of the present   members of the 
Junior   Masks   that   the  organization is 
a useless one, which presents an added 
expense to the  incoming  members, 
without any appreciable loss to the i n 
versity  might  easily be done away w   ' 
As  a   result   the   present   members   who 
are now Seniors have decided to refrain 
from naming new men in order that the 
organization   may   cease  to  function. 
given   out   by   Mrs.   Huberts,  Bates   Li- 
brarian,   includes   the   following copies: 
"Encyclopedia   Americana"—Set   of 
Thirty  Volumes. 
"Addresses,  LW1-19SS"—Donated 
Ex-Governor  Percival  P.  Baxter. 
"American   Poetry,   1925"—An   an- 
thology. 
"Winged       Defense" — By       William 
Mitchell, 
"Swallowing   the    Anchor"—Essays 
by William  MeFee. 
Historical 
"Colonial   Background   of   American 
Revolution"—C.   M.  Andrews. 
"Our Federal Republic"—H. P. Jack 
son. 
"International Economic Policies''-- 
W.  S. Culbertson. 
Fiction 
"Suspense"—Joseph  Conrad. 
"The   Strolling   Saint"—Rafael   Sa- 
batni. 
"The Great Pnndolti"—W. .1. Locke. 
"The      Professor's     House"—Will* 
father. 
"The  (ireatest   Book  in   the  World" 
—A. E. Xewton. 
"The   Perennial   Bachelor"—Parrisli, 
Anno. 
"Drums"—James Boyd. 
*7 
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OBSERVE   FOUNDERS' 
DAY LAST MONDAY 
(Continued from Pag6 One) 
tin1 first Founders Day address. 
"No   man'',   said   Dr.   Cowcll,   "can 
exp60l to achiovc greatnou. who is not 
large enough to re&lize the grentnOM of 
df   pioneers   and   tO   re«eiV6   inspiration 
from them. 
"Some names are written large on 
the pages ot history, and it is tittlng 
to recount the sacrifices <>f the founders 
of 111is college and to pay tribute to 
their memory. 
"In this  group of  founders, there  is 
one central figure which dominates tin1 
reel and whose Importance ii ool to be 
minimized   in   the   least      who   made   this 
college possible Oren E$nrbank Cheney, 
whose genius made vision reality. 
"Until last evening, perhaps not 
many   were  aware  of  the  history  of  the 
ollege, so it is worthwhile to reeounl 
the memorable eventi of the past and 
to retrace   the  jruth  of  the years. 
''The background of this history is 
:i home, founded on righteousness and 
love for country and humanity—a home 
in which the parents instilled a strong 
sense  of  duty  and   obligation   in   their 
children. 
"An Opportunity for service opened, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cheney took up their 
residence   in    l'a rsonfield,   Maine,   where 
Mr. Cheney held a small pastorate. 
Sere they opened a school for the 
children of the community on their own 
annual    salary,    and    here    they    -ITV^I 
for   a  time. 
"The  father  of  the  speaker  visited 
I is   friend,  and   it   was al   this  time   that 
the two had a vision of an a< I 
in that town to receive the pupils from 
the little school already there. The 
money was raised from among the farm 
' the community, and Parsonsfield 
Seminary was built. In this school, 
Jonathan Stanton was later B stud i 
• • Now Mr. ( lienev was not only a 
preacher, bul also n politician, an 
nbolitionist, strong for prohibition, an 
upholder of equal privileges for women, 
He was elected to the State Legislature 
where   he   served   wisely   and   will. 
"In those days secondary schools 
donomi national. Upon the des 
traction of Parson field Seminary by 
. Oren Cheney had another vision 
of a larger, more centrally located 
school, and to the realization of 
this dream he consecrated himself, 
Three years later. Maine State Semin 
ary was established in Lewiston, Oren 
B,  Cheney   as   its  principal.   The  first 
class     to      graduate      broughl      another 
splendid   vision   to  Principal  Cheney 
the   vision   of  a   college. 
"The times were had. for the Civil 
War  was   even   then   at   its  height.     The 
financial  condition  was  poor, and  fur 
thermore. the public ridiculed the pro- 
ject. They could not see the need of a 
■•"liege in New England, and they would 
not consider the education of women. 
lint Oren Cheney had put two projects 
across   and   he    would    accomplish    this. 
His sincerity and Indomitable perserver 
once succeeded. Benjamin Bates put no 
the sum of $50,000 under condition that 
i like sum he raised by Others.    It was 
raised, and the college received its niini ■ 
from   this   benefactor. 
"President Cheney was not a dash 
ing, Showy leader hut he was a wise 
builder, a BTeat administrator, and a 
true  servant   of  God. 
"The spirit of the past still per- 
meates the college and will so continue. 
May we all, as I do, salute with rev- 
erence the name of the founder of 
Bates,   Oren    H.   Cheney." 
ALUMNI NOTES 
CLUB   NOTES 
PHILHELLENIC 
The lirst  Phil Hellenic meeting of the 
year   was   held   last   Tuesday   evening.   Y 
Oct. 13, in  l.ihbev  Forum. 
The following new members were 
elected: Muriel Doe, Helen Goodall, 
Thelma Rich, Katharine Tubbs, Oris 
Harden. Ruth Atlurtou, Florence Han- 
cock, John Alexander, Oswell Brown, 
George Drabble, Walter Durost, Au- 
burn <*nrr, Flbert Emery, Frank Glaz- 
ier, Howard Long, Norman Pratt, 
Briggs Whitehouse. Honorary mem 
hers are: Margaret Richardson. Dorothy 
Qriggs, and olive Wagner. 
It was voted to give a reception to 
the Greeks of  Lewiston  in Chase Hall. 
The members elected, a committee to 
invest IgatO. Another committee \\ as 
appointed  to look after  pins. 
The attention of the members was 
called to the fact that absence at two 
consecutive meetings means dismissal 
from  the club. 
Open Forum 
i4»»»»»»»OOCO»<0»»»»*»00»»» 
Freshmen: 
Hales has offered t" jron this fall one 
of the greated chances to be coached 
in erOH country th»t you will ever have. 
Bay Buker «rho represented Hates in 
the 1924 Olympic has consented to 
roach the Freshman rross country loam 
lliis fall. The new coach made U ap 
peal for candidates one noon while al 
IF.- commons, ami explained that eroat 
country men could I"' developed, and 
yet the greatest number of men that has 
reported for cross country work is 
eight. There are four men who have 
the natural ability and experience, and 
PABKBB   HALL 
Seniority Meetings 
There was B meeting of Beniority 
('lull Tuesday evening in the reception 
room at Rand. An election of new 
members to be initiate.I next Friday, 
\\;i> made. Those elected were: Vir- 
ginia    Allies.   Until    Atlierton.   Oris   Bar 
den, llurelia Qriffin, Orpha Killeran, 
Margaret Banscom, Beatrice sfcGrath, 
Sylvia sfeehan, Ellen Parker, Margaret 
Richardson, Bmily Roberts, Elizabeth 
Stickney,   Lorina   Scott   and    Dorothy 
William   . 
Jordan Scientific 
The Jordan Scientific Soeietj In Id it i 
fi■ — r meeting nt the '.ear last W 
day evening in Carnegie Hall. The 
ie of the meeiing was in hove the 
new members who were elected laal 
sprint; sign  the  ci and  also 
to elect   new  members  for tl oming 
year.   The members to sign the eonsti 
Parker   Hall   ;ii-t   as   Hathonl,  V 
the begining, a part of the Maine Btal 
Seminary  and  by  'I barter of   l8tM 
the others are bang in the process  of   ame   ,,,„   II,,,   ,iorm!tor.v   of   Hates 
being ' * made' '■ 
There  must  he something laeking  in 
the spirit of the men of 'L'!I who are 
not out for any other -port, and it isn't 
giving yourself and your class a square 
deal  if you  do not try to do something 
to build up yourself and the reputa- 
tion of your class. 
Coach Holier wa- lOl a runner when 
he came tO Hates, in fad he never had 
any great interest in the sport, lie 
built himself up. and developed while 
in hi- freshman year and became tie1 
greatest distance man that Bates ever 
had. Another product of this work is 
Allio Wills. Wills rover had any ox 
perienee  on   the  cinder  path   until   lie 
came   to   Hates,   and   under   the   tutelage 
of  Coach   Jenkins  he  lias  become   the 
premier distance man   i   Maine, ami   
nf the beat in New England. 
Every class that enters Hates takes 
pride in its athletes, and 11 is the duty 
of every man to uphold the honor of 
hi- eta-- on the field. The Senior Class 
nf  last  year took with  it  a  galaxy  of 
n   feu   minutes  to   obliterate  any  eon 
demning traces in   their room he patient 
ly   k -ked   again,   and   was   greated   In 
a   "come   in"   with    more   than   a   tinge 
College.    This   in i.-k   building,   117   b.i of impatience in It.    Thereupon he very 
II   feet,   was   named   after   the   Honoi com    i lj     i< -ked     a    third    time 
able   Thomas    Parker   of    Farmingto'i, when  a  disgusted  ■•        I    Coi  
Maine as he was the largest  individual why   don't   you!"   greeted   him.   This 
tution were Holman, Williamson, Bro   n athletes  thai   has  neve    bee |ualled 
,   Wyllie,   Dionne, '"'   ""'  nistory  of   Bates  and  Bomeonc 
Wills.   Hopkins,   Gilford,   Torrey,   Per «"•*•   '»ke   ll"'il'  !,':"■ •■    ''"'  >'""•  ''"' 
I,.,,,, Freshman Class do it .' 
The  new  members who  were elected       Vou must start yoip  training immedi 
Wednesday evening were:  Lewis, Tracy, :"|,|v-  ,'"1"  '' «•  •'■""  aot  made 
Matsunaga.   Morrison,   !.':i>.  Jecuseo. 
Y.  M.  C.   A. 
■ ■ The spit I lash e sacrifice  is 
the  spirit   that   i-   worth   while   in   B   C ll 
lege",   declared   Coach    Carl   VI 
speaking   informally   at   the  stag  meet 
ing   held    in    Chase    Hall    Wednesday 
night   under   the   auspices   of   the   Y.   M. 
C,   A.  Coaeh   W'iggin   maintained   thai 
the   man   who  just   drifts   along  without 
accepting   responsibility    until    it     is 
thrust upon him adds nothing to the 
glory   of   a   college.    To   Coach   Wig 
gin's  mind Zupke, the  football  each   of 
the University of Illinois where Coach 
W'iggin   studied   this   Summer,   embodied 
the fundamentals nf this spirit. 
A system of competitive entertain 
ments was announced by Have Wyllie. 
Two   silver   loving   cups   have   been   pro 
vided, one to go to the dormitory 
presenting the best entertainment aiol 
the other to he awarded for the be-' 
individual stunt. A board of judges 
is to be eho-en from the faculty and 
student body. West I'arker Hall will 
have the tirst program in its hands on 
Oct. 28. Dave then ted the meeting in 
a   few  cheers   for the  team  which   leaves 
tin- Providence, Friday morning. 
John Ihivis '2ii presided at tin1 meet 
ing. An orchestra contributed gener 
oiislv   to   making   tin easion   a   true 
"'pep"   meeting. 
week   or  a   month.    Constant   practice 
paved the way for these athletes in 
their lirst year- at Bates, and it was in 
their last two year that tiny set tin- 
track world agape with their work. 
You men of the Freshman class have 
four year- lief..re you to make 
and the fruits of victory are sweet, BO 
why   not   get   out   ami   do  .something   fur 
your  own   a I.  and  the glory of   your 
Alma   Mater.' 
—Dave   Wyllie. 
contributor to its construction. 
In    the   olden   days    Parker   Hall   was 
divided  from attic to cellar by a  brick 
Wall making tWO distinct apartments. 
North I'arker for the men. and South 
I'arker for the women, Our professors 
fondly remember that at that time 
Mutes   men   and   women   with  the  faculty 
as  chaperons brenkfasted, lunched, and 
dined  together  in  the  I'arker dining  hall 
in   the   basemen)   where   the   baseball 
cage   now   is   located. 
In   tl hleii   days.   t| ,.,|s  :unl   en 
eds''     were    '-111111     and     ladies".    Out 
ors  also  f Ily   remember  that, 
"Oh   yes,  ye-,  human   nature w. 
same   then   ;.- \y    mi nui    •' 
few modern improvements.*' In thus, 
days Instead nf selling radiators u> the 
fresl  n     Hates    men     sul.I    old    -t   vi- 
picked   from   junk-hes ps,    Poi 
Hall - - mei! ami Indies" had to provid 
their-   own   BtoVeB. 
III   those  day-  teo   Parker  Hall  had 
no receplion  muni but  one can  ri 
-ily   tn   becon ven   a   college 
- a- in -pit.- of the pranks of 
one's best friend sending two young 
lady visitors into one's stu.iv so one 
of our professors tells us. 
Each oi t' the v ie,-- and v iriDI - - 
I'arker were there before nur time. 
'»- . 'iiin:: Professor ' 'I,a-.- cairn- to 
pay a call on two young men living in 
the dormitory at that time. When he 
knocked at their door he was greeted 
by   a    lusty   "Come     on     in,   old   top." 
Fearing  that   tin-  young   men  did  not 
know who was knocking and might like 
time  I ntered   ami   ft I   a   discon 
,-i , t,   I    p f    I'arker   men     playing 
cards! 
College Band 
The Hand held its first meeting Wed 
nesday evening, October nth for the 
purpose of rehearsing for the Bates 
Maim-  gam.-  m x\   Saturday, 
Freshman Cross Country 
Becoming   Speedy   Bunch 
The  ■ rosa country   team   is 
making good progress. Although there 
are very few experienced runners they 
are  making  n  > 1  showing  under the 
coachii g    of    Rat     linker.     On     last 
■I   men  were picked: 
the    lirst    seven    being   t'hesley,   Hobbs, 
Perham,    Bice,    Patterson,   Gray   and 
ird.i v   there  will be another 
tryoilt.   this   time   racing   against   time. 
Tin- track team i- also -how ing up 
well. Then- are none who have had 
experience but there are manv 
speedy fellows nil till' team. They have 
now been running daily for about two 
vv.ek-, nuistly on the ntii.ls in order to 
get   their   muscles   hardened   up.    Next 
week   they   will  commei    to   work   on 
the track and then the fellows will be 
assigned to the line for which they are 
best adapted. A week from today 
there   will   be   an   informal   track  meet 
among the members of -he team.   At 
pre-eat Frank Sanella is coaching the 
team and he is giving them some very 
line workouts. 
Miss  Clark,   Student   Secretary  of   the 
Y. W. C. A. spoke to the Rates girls 
October l.'l, tin- regular Y. W. meeting 
wa- railed on Tuesday this week, in 
-lead of Wednesday, in order to aeeiitn 
modate M iss Clark. 
THEY   SATISFY! 
PRATLEY   RADIOS 
New 1926 Models 
See  Them at 4 W. Parker 
ERNEST  JORDAN 
DRUGGIST 
Flashlights Spot  Lights 
$1.25  to  4.50 
Batteries and  Bulbs 
al College St., Lewiston, Maine 
Berniee .Ionian '80 is teaching Eng- 
lish and. coaching girls' athletics in 
the high  school   in  Hnrtland.  Maine. 
Thomas Heed '2o is in a newspaper 
office  in   Worcester,   Massachusetts. 
Roscoc 8cott '2"> who has been work- 
ing with the Fuller Brush Company in 
Hartford, Connecticut, is to leave soon 
for South America for the same Com- 
pany. 
Julius Tiutsky '2."i is playing football 
with the Filton A. ('.  in Boston. 
The Maine  League of Women  Yoters 
has   invited   the   women   of   the   senior 
class   to   attend   the   annual   n ting   I" 
be held  in  Portland.     In  the afternoon 
' they   will   meet   Miss   Bella   Sherwin, 
President of the association at tea. 
The first class of Y. W. C. A. work- 
ers was held last Sunday, Oct. 11, at 
the Pine 8treet Y. W. building. Dean 
Pope, the speaker, chose for her sub 
jeet "The Psychological Background 
of the  Adolescent Girl." 
OPEN    TO   THE    PUBLIC 
ELKS GRILL 
TRY   OUR 
Business  Men's  Lunch,   50c 
We Especially Solicit the 
Students' Patronage 
M.   E.   MacLAUGHLIN 
The Slickest Coat on the Campus! 
No well dressed college man is 
without one. It's the original, 
correct slicker and there's noth- 
ing as smart or sensible for 
rough weather and chilly days. 
Made of famous yellow water- 
proof oiled fabric. Has all- 
-round strap on collar and elas- 
tic at wrist-bands. 
Clasp-closing style 
Button-closing style 
Stamp the correct name in your 
memory, and buy no other. 
The "Standard Student" is 
made only by the Standard 
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C 
Slip one on at 
ALL GOOD DEALERS 
Telephone   2&n2-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
PEOPLE'S  SHOE SHOP 
(THE    MOCCASIN    HOUSE) 
iii .01-.,   Shoe**.    Miifii -in-   11ml   Rubber*   for   Young   Men   nnil   I :nli.« 
Shur   H«-[mli-l"«   promptly  done 10%   Dlftcount   t<»  Students 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE   SHOP E. Guilman, Prop. 
SABATTUS   STREET 
\\i;    WANT    I WDKR-UHAD 
Salt-M   Iteprenentntlvo 
AT     BATES 
MAX    OH    WOMAN 
TO handle a quick moving line of 
quality personal stationery with name 
and address or monogram done In re- 
lief process (raised letters). Write 
regarding sump l>s and commissions. 
No   investment  required.    Write   NOW. 
S.   C.   IIOI'STON   CO. 
120   iiii-.h   Street 
IloMton,   MaMHachQMetta 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &   CO 
JEWELERS 
DIAMORIIJI 
80   LISBON    STREET LEWISTON,   MAINE 
c; 
S'.:.,SWun,j,U:ai»vai- 
W« will d,c GOTHAMS, 
to match my sample, on short notice—FREE. 
PURE SILK STOCKINGS 
&L $1.85 Pair   2 Pairs $3.59 
L-I-B-BY-S   L1.£s, 
n 
I'AC.K FOLK THE BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY. otToBKK 10, 1925 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
Jr>8 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES-OXFORD 
DEBATERS 
i' 'ontinued fr  Page One) 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE.  A.  ROSS 
■Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON    STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all it> Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
LAUREN   GILBERT 
Room 6, East Parker 
We   solicit   your  patronage 
Make sure  to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Aiso 
Shingling aid Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE    HALL 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
CREAM,    MILK.    BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 
S \l.rs   BR VNCHES 
II IR, M A I N D 
MJBURN. M A 1 N B 
BlilDGTON, MAIN B 
PI IRTLAND, M \ 1 Xr. 
HUMFIIRD, M \I\I: 
W.   PARM1NOTON, M UNE 
BEN :ON, MAIM: 
ftOCKLANl I, M A i N i: 
WISC ASSET, MAIN E 
FALL   RIVER, MASS 
LAW RENI !E, M A SS 
CHARLESTOWN. MASS 
i."« ELL MASS 
'.v\\, MASS 
A ORCESTBR, MASS 
PR! >VI1 lENCE, R.   I. 
NO   STRATFORD, N.  H. 
• |     IOHNSBURT, VT. 
FOGG'S     LEATHER    STORH 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
12.1  MAIN   -l LEWISTON,  Ml 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
FOE    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNT8HTNa8 
WHEELER CLOTHING   CO 
Cor.   MAIN  and  MIDDLE  ST8. 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
i ..HI.   in and let us tell you what this 
We   .I"   >i'■ t   eobble  shoei    *ri 
rebuild    them.     We    use   'lie    famous 
enr    Well    system.     Have   your 
-; oca  i cpaire I whi le you wait. 
Lewiston  Shoe  Hospital 
7  Sabattus  St 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVIJk 
Fletcher L. Shea, Agent 
HARRY L  PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
. 1 rt Studio 
1V4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
J.  H.  STETSON CO.,  Inc. 
SPOUTING   GOODS 
or W right &  Ditson 
"i5 Lisbon St..        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
OUR   NEW    MAIL    BOXES 
give   C!l 
MORE   SPACE   AND   TIME 
to 
SERVE   YOU   BETTER 
All College  Supplies 
From a Morning Lunch to a 
Lesson in Philosophy 
The College Store 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasions 
Attractively Priced 
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO. 
I.ewiston   Monumental  Works 
Established 1881 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James  P.  Murphy Co. 
>  to   10  Bates St.,   LEWISTON 
Telephone   26.18-R 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON.    MAINE 
THE 
QUALITY S H O 
143   Colic;..   Street 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.   I8I7-W 
]"     FOR    TAXI    SERVICE 
." DAY-Phone   2000-NIGHT 
->      CHECKER   CAB   COMPANY 
r %■■"■"■"■"■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■"■" 
Governor Brewater for presiding, He 
explained Brst thai all three men had 
the greatest   reaped   (or our  laws.  In 
fact they hud to swear, hefor itcring 
this country, that they would not try 
:.i corrupt  any nf them. 
He showed that cue eannot abolish 
the satisfaction of human desire by; 
prohibition! and explained the simple 
process in manufacturing liquors, re- 
ferring to the vnrious beverages served 
in the United States as "ginger ale." 
There are laws against the abuse of 
liquor in non-prohibitionary countries, 
but they do not find it necessary to 
abolish drink, nor do they consider pro- 
hibition the best way to deal with the 
evil  of saloons. 
Walker    Shows   Prohibition   to   Have 
Been Successful 
Mr. Walker continued for the affirm 
ilhe      Me   compared    the   olden    clays. 
when   wine   was   thought   beneficial   ns   n 
beverage, i" these modern days when 
i has been proven by science to be 
poisonous. Hi- drew ,-i simlli with the 
attitude "!' the people 800 years ago 
yenrs ago towards self-government and 
renditions today,    All  laws come grad 
ually and  one cannot  <-\i '  to uproot 
in live yenrs an evil of over 5,000 years 
■ rowth. He spnkc ..f He- effeet of 
prohibition   en   crime,   on   health,   on 
rity,    'Ml      eel mi.-      welfare      anil 
sin.weil win rein ii has already proved 
' t- worth. 
The    s.e.HI.i    Oxfi -.1    speaker,    the 
Welrhman,   Mr.   Lloyd-Jones   proposed 
a  now name for Batea  College, that of' 
"DeBares" College,  .he-  to our  Inter- 
J reputation in thai line. He 
nuoted Professor Stodding, the brilliant 
Physiologist who claims that alcohol 
benefits the human constitution, not as 
a drug, bill a- a hi prnge lik" lea or 
roffee. lie challenged the affirmative 
i i v on thai Pram is hampered ec in 
omically or others ise by mm prohib- 
ition. He believed thai Prohibition 
ha* increased lawlessness, and claimed 
that cur ethics are La.I: that we try 
to   legislate  people    nto   better   ideals, 
. ■!  them  from harm  from 
by   law. 
Davis  Shows  that  Society Checks 
Liberties of All 
Mr. Davis, the last affirmative speak- 
er, declared  that  when  coffee, tea, a".I 
other beverages  i ome  as  great  evils 
... alcohol then we shall oppose them. 
We showed that the French are opposed 
' . alcohol, i hai  thpy s re < ■ ionsii 
ing Prohibition. \ll debates on this 
subject, he said, sooner or later sim* 
mer   down    to    personal    liberty.    He 
sp lilv   proved   that   prohibition   does 
net deny It, hnt rather increases it. 
often laws ... -Taint really give 
Krenter lit ty, UP in laws against slav- 
ery, and labor laws, in faet, all laws 
lake away the liberty of people, but in 
reality arc  fur  their  good. 
The last spenker, sir. Bernnys de- 
clared that in drink is natural, thai 
one cannot shut it out. Respect for 
Ian   is 'ii.- cemei I  nf civilization, ami 
w.-   .In   nol    r. spc I    Hint    law,   hence   we 
cannot   ex] i   ii   to   work.    He   spnkc 
i.f the London slums, "Knglands1 
shame'", ami Hie . Bfeet   ,,f liquor then'. 
Orphic   Society 
The Orphic Soi ii iy met I'm- the first 
lime this season, IVednesday evening, 
Oct. !'. for Hie purpose nf rehearsing 
fur the Oxford Bates Debate. All 
former members  were  requested   in be 
present. 
Intensive   drill,   under   the   leadership 
nf   Professor   ("rafts   ami   the   student 
conductor,    Allan    I!.   Smith,   is   planned 
for the future.   The purchasing of new 
music  and   Hie   making  of  plans  for  a 
wide variety nf programs is, ai present, 
well  underway, 
The .Society win hold regular meet- 
ings every Mondaj  evening at 8.oo P. 
M.   in   Hathorn   Hall.     More   violinists 
will he welcomed, 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
L 
»*% 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51  LISBON STREET 
Tel.   435-W 
LEWISTON 
Dr. Bresnahan  is with Dr.  White. 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33' ■,  SABATTUS ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents cloan 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and new- 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart   Apparel    and    Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Cirls 
BATES   WOMEN! 
Need No Introduction 
to the Value in Dry Goods 
and Wearing Apparel 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds ol  BOOK and  JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
BATES   UNDERGRADE   ENJOY 
DINNER  PARTY  AND  DANCE 
Miss Catherine Lawton recently en- 
tertained several Bates folks at a din- 
ner party at the Martindale Country 
Club, the occasion being in honor of 
her birthday. During the evening 
bridge and dancing were enjoyed, high 
score going to Miss Lawton and Mr. 
Morrison. 
Compliments of 
Wiseman Farms 
ICE CREAM 
' Th« Old Fashioned' Kind ' 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
HARRY   J.   ARENSTAM 
TAILOR 
129   LISBON   STREET LEWISTON.   MAINE 
